Sarah. . . Or Jezebel
By John Horner
INTRODUCTION
There comes a time when, in your pursuit of the Lord, you have to stop and look around,
and ask the hard questions.
Jesus did.
His first appearance, after the manger scene, was in stepping away momentarily from his
parents, to enter the temple and ASK THE HARD QUESTIONS, Luke 2:46, of the professing
religious leaders of his day. This was the actual beginning of the Jesus revolution, and hence the
revolution of true Christianity. It also begins our revolution into being conformed into the image
of Jesus Christ, both for the individual and the church.
Have we found the truth/Truth that keeps the heart free from this world? Have we been
willing to reject "popular theology", embracing the "narrow gate" truth that keeps the soul with
wings? Have we come to the literal point of "loving not our lives even unto death" for the
truth/Truth that gives us power over the enemy? (Rev. 12:11).
Since we are right in the midst of the coming and greatest deceptions over the "church",
Christ's words to his closest followers should resonate inside every chamber of our soul. After his
most loyal followers asking him three very important and destiny-revealing questions in the
beginning of Matt. 24, he releases a solemn warning to them, "Watch out that no one deceives
you." If they couldn't get deceived, why would Jesus have warned them? If he would warn his
most loyal followers then to "watch out" for the coming deceptions, he would warn his most loyal
followers today to "watch out" for the coming deceptions. How? We must know the timeless
truth/Truth of his Word like we never have before. We must "study to show ourselves approved"
like we never have before.
If we do not have power over the works of the devil (1 John 3:8) as Christ and the
apostles did, then something is wrong--first in our beliefs. We must then heed the call to, "Watch
your life and doctrine CLOSELY. Persevere in them, because if you do, you will save both
yourself and your hearers." (I Tim. 4:16). Did the Spirit of God put a condition on being saved
here? Hmmmm. . .
God so loved the women He made to be godly, that He, when He inspired His New
Testament, pulled two women out of their gnomic, yet historical past, and set them up as teaching
destinies inside His New Testament Church. These women are Sarah, and Jezebel. Clearly they
both, by the glorious wisdom of our Father, can and will shed light to every generation of women
who hunger to be what God put deep inside of them. One of these women God pulled out of
history to show what He doesn't like/want a woman to be and will be condemned--Jezebel. The
other He pulled out to show what He does want and will one day be honored in heaven--Sarah.
"Father, let the timeless wisdom of your word pierce every woman's heart (and man's)
who read this to not only return to watching their life and doctrine closely, but also to "purify
ourselves from EVERYTHING that contaminates BODY and SPIRIT, perfecting holiness out of
reverence for God." (II Cor. 7:1).

The Beautiful Princess
And behold, there was more than once, living in the heart of Villagemedia, a beautiful
princess, very lovely in form. There was also living in Villagemedia, two very prominent princes-the Prince of Truth, and the Prince of Lies. These two princes, though not openly manifesting,
both made their presence known in Villagemedia.
And it came to pass, that the two princes were not only at war with one another, but both
were competing for the control of Villagemedia. The beautiful princess, however, was unaware
of the depth or real nature of the war, for the Prince of Lies had convinced most princesses
everywhere that there really was no war--everything was always fine and fun in LordMaker's
Kingdom.
As the beautiful princess grew, matured, and became increasingly more beautiful, the
Prince of Lies and the Prince of Truth both began to desire her. The Prince of Lies, however,
only desired her to help advance his kingdom of lies and destruction; the Prince of Truth desired
her to be his bride, and help him stir the eternal revelations and revolutions of LordMaker in His
Kingdom.
In subsequent days and weeks, the Prince of Lies made a very concerted attack on the
beautiful princess to make her feel lonely, unloved, and undesirable. The Prince of Truth had
shown her, though, that she was eternally desirable because of his valiant battle and victory on a
lonely hill, on a cross, outside a city, completely defeating all of the evil Prince's war strategies-depression, rejection, disease, fear, pain, self-condemnation, control, rebellion, and unforgiveness.
But this historic battle and defeat did not keep the Prince of Lies from trying to convince the
inhabitants of LordMaker's kingdom that his own selfish ways were right. So the evil prince
began to whisper lies to the beautiful princess that the only way she would ever get a prince
charming was to use her outward beauty to "charm" a man to love, marry, and stay with her.
Slowly, the evil prince convinced her; the beautiful princess began to use her body to charm a
man. This greatly sorrowed the Prince of Truth, who consulted with LordMaker as to how he
could stay within the rules of the War Manual, and win the princess back to his kingdom. The
Prince of Truth began to develop a strategy that would forever win her back. . . .
However, Villagemedia was already so under the control of the evil Prince, that the
beautiful princess began to fall. . .first in her mind. The princess began to believe the Prince of
Lies that LordMaker had faulted when He made her nose, that He didn't give her the right color
or contour of hair or eyes, that she was not the "perfect" height, and that her feminine features
were not "perfect" either. These lies by the evil Prince then, in turn, made the beautiful princess
want to use these features to make a man desire her.
Although buried deep under the lies now, the beautiful princess really desired a man after
LordMaker's heart; but, because the princess had chosen to believe the lies, the Prince of Lies
now could send her part of his own army--his "man"ions. These were deceptively engineered
males that the evil prince made to look like they would and could love, but they really only
wanted to use princesses for their own selfish advancement, sometimes even unaware that they
were ultimately advancing the Prince of Lies' kingdom. So she began to use her body to "charm"
them in, the manions followed by using her body and then throwing her heart out. The beautiful
princess was hurt time and again by these manions, and could not understand why none of them
could see the part of LordMaker's sacrificial heart that she knew she had buried somewhere
inside. The beautiful princess began to despair; with every manion that used her, the Prince of
Lies also gained a hook inside the princess through the soul tie left with each manion. This
enabled the evil prince to bring depression, anger, and head her for destruction.

But, the Prince of Truth had always been close by, and was preparing his attack on the
darkness and his rescue. . . .
The Prince of Truth began to whisper, from deep inside, to the beautiful princess that she
could be free--totally free. He dispatched servants and soldiers to speak to her from time to time
with loving warnings. . .but getting increasingly more serious.
Then, he sent a white knight; a fearless warrior that carried the heart of the regal Prince
and LordMaker for the princess. He spoke of the love of LordMaker to her, but also the gravity
of her sin and departure from the Prince of Truth.
He said to her, "You have allowed the enemy Prince into your life--LordMaker is very
unhappy."
She knew he spoke truth. . . .
"You have allowed deception, instead of guarding against it; and you have not made the
War Manual, LordMaker's very words, worth dying for. . . .Did you not know that charm is
deception? But that a woman who fears LordMaker will be praised in this life and the one to
come?
The princess could feel, from deep inside, her betrayal of her true Prince--the Prince of
Truth, and his father LordMaker. She could now FEEL both Princes struggling to gain control of
her from the inside; the war was becoming serious inside her. . .and carrying eternal
consequences.
"What must I do to please LordMaker?", she asked the white knight.
"You must first cover your body in such a way as to even keep in hiding the special
contour and design of LordMaker; remember that it is HIS temple, and He is a God who, by His
own words, hides himself. Manions are manipulated by the outward of a princess; LordMaker's
sons are only blessed by the outward, but moved by the inward of a princess. You must pay every
price necessary to get the power of the Prince of Lies out of you, or the consequences could be
eternal-- the Prince of Truth taught this. You must also fully embrace that 'Your LordMaker is
your husband--the Lord Almighty is his name.' Lastly, pursue only your eternal Prince, and
LordMaker, for they desire to fill you with their power, their love, and their soundness of mind."
LordMaker's white knight's appearances to the princess were always somewhat suddenly,
which made the princess feel a new urgency. He warned her in parting not to overestimate or
underestimate the power of the Prince of Lies. The warning rang out thru her soul until the next
generation of princesses were eternally awakened to the revolution that the pure Prince and
LordMaker were longing for on the Earth. . .Heaven on Earth.

CHAPTER I
The Spirit of Sarah. . .or the spirit of Jezebel
This is not a book against women; much to the contrary. This is a biblical look at what
God desires for women/wives in order that they might have true spiritual fulfillment! "Study to
show yourselves approved. . ."
Most "believers" have no clue just how much they have been deluded by the spirit of the
age. Most turn on the hellevision when they need a little entertainment or guidance in their lives.
How can this please the Lord who told us over and over to not be conformed to this world and,
"do not love the world or ANYTHING in the world," (I John 2:15). You know what "christian"
Americans have loved? Our so-called "liberty". Is there any prophetic significance with the fact
that our country portrays it as a lady?
Here I believe, with a closer look, we will see one of the founding deceptions that has
wrecked a lot of lives and marriages in our country. Some of the "fathers" of our country decided
to portray liberty as a huge female graven image in New York's harbor. Is this the symbol of true
liberty? No.
Jesus Christ said that whom the Son sets free is free indeed. Political liberty is a façade to
true liberty. All the "free" nations/men/women in the world, are not free AT ALL unless the Son
of God has set the heart and life free from the power of sin and demons. But this symbol has
opened Pandora's box of evil deceptions that continue to grow in our country. True liberty
started with Jesus Christ's work on the cross, and continues with the moving of the Spirit of God
(which is neither male or female) in our lives, II Cor. 3:17. True liberty starts with embracing
Truth (the Lord Christ, John 14:6), and continues with embracing Spirit and Truth--not just
Spirit!! God said it is where the "Spirit of the LORD (Jesus/TRUTH) is, there is liberty." II Cor.
3:17
Every godly woman who desires to be honored in heaven as Sarah is, (I Pet. 3:4-6) must
first reject this country's premise for "liberty"--fighting wars that free us from a government other
than a democracy. Am I against a democracy? No, unless it becomes the crippling force for the
bondage of sin. We all must cling to Christ's premise for liberty. We are taught that freedom
came first in a revolutionary war, then in a civil war, and hence in continuing wars. This is not
true. There is only one war that purchased any true liberty; the war Christ fought with Satan all
his life to say "no" to sin, "yes" to total submission to His Father's words, "no" to popularity, and
"yes" to a life of sacrifice every day.
Liberty is not in a lady with a torch in a harbor!! Liberty is not in a lady that gave birth to
a savior!! She (Mary) admitted she needed a savior for her sin!! (Lk. 1:47). LIBERTY IS NOT
BEING FREE FROM RULE/OVERSIGHT OF A MAN; LIBERTY IS BEING FREE FROM
THE RULE/OVERSIGHT OF SIN!!! God, in his beautiful and infinite wisdom, put Eve, after
she had stepped away from Adam for a brief moment and became "the woman who was deceived
and became a sinner" (I Tim. 2:14), under the rule/oversight of her husband so that something
worse would not happen. Like going now and eating from the tree of life. We don't know what
would've happened, but we know God didn't want it to happen, so it couldn't have been good!
The spirit of Jezebel will always try to get a woman to come out from under her Godordained authority; if she is married, it is her husband (Eph. 5:24), if she is unmarried and in the
body of Christ, she is to submit herself to a godly male shepherd who has clearly demonstrated
spiritual and practical care for the sheep, (I Cor. 11:9,10 and I Tim. 3:2, we will talk more about
all this later).

The spirit of Jezebel will be claiming she is going to "go on" and get closer with God,
better without her husband, or godly male shepherd. But remember, Eve truly believed that she
was going to "go on" with God and even become more like him!! I truly have wondered what
would've changed if Eve had first asked her husband if she could take a bite. . . .
If you really look at the spirit and person of Jezebel found primarily in the O.T. passage of
I Kings 21:1-26, and Rev. 2:20-24, you will discover (every godly woman reading this), several
things that the love of your Father is strongly opposed to.
First, Jezebel was found rebuking her husband, I Kings 21:7. Many "christian" women
today feel this is a part of their "ministry" to their husband. The "ministry" of correcting their
husband. But let's look at what God says. I am not saying that a Sarah-type woman cannot ever
have a corrective word for her husband; what I am saying is that God himself will come and speak
to the man (like Abraham), and tell him directly in his heart TO listen to the corrective word from
his wife. Because God himself set it up for the wife to receive this from her husband as the
biblical marriage norm; Adam was rebuked for listening to Eve, Gen. 3:16, 17. So God set up the
norm of Adam/husband to exercise oversight/care/correction over Eve/wife, vs. 16 and 17 clearly
reveal this. But God can and does speak thru Sarah wives to bring a corrective word to their
husband at times, but it will not be confirmed thru nagging, but thru God/Christ himself coming
and telling the "Abraham" to listen to the corrective word thru the "Sarah", Gen. 21:12.
Second, Jezebel took control of matters. She decided that since Ahab couldn't get the
vineyard his way, she would get it her way. This offends the Lord, as you can see that later He
pronounced a very heavy judgment on her. It can be a beautiful thing when a husband voluntarily
gives certain areas of family life to his wife to care for, but he should still take his role of overseer
seriously to make sure, from time to time, that issues are being dealt with in a manner that honors
the Truth/truth.
Thirdly, she used her outer appearance to manipulate/subdue men. This is found when
you read the account of her just before the judgment of God takes her life, II Kings 9:30. God
even confirms how he detests this when He said,
"I also want women to dress modestly, with decency and propriety, not with braided hair
or gold or pearls or expensive clothes, but with good deeds, appropriate for WOMEN WHO
PROFESS TO WORSHIP GOD." (I Tim. 2:9).
This is so key! I believe that every time a woman dresses in such a way that she causes a
man to lust after her, because of the way she's dressed, she will be held accountable one day
before God Almighty. Do you, godly woman, want to avoid this judgment? Then go to the
extreme of modesty--because I guarantee the Father won't judge you for dressing too modestly!
Modesty in a virtuous woman is truly appealing to a truly godly, Christ-seeking man anyway! It
saddens and angers the Lord to see many of the women of the "church", dressing to keep up with
the women of the world. This is so wrong.
Fourthly, she accuses the one the Lord anoints, II Kings 9:31. There is so much false
accusation and slander going around in the "church"; God hates it. It is bad enough when it is one
man toward another, but when God has declared that the most beautiful thing a woman can have
is a submissive, gentle, and quiet spirit, (I Pet. 3:1-4) then it is even worse when a woman accuses
a man.
Fifthly, she teaches sexual immorality, Rev. 2:20. It is important to note that she not only
teaches it, but how she teaches it. She "misleads" God's servants. So she is not only at fault for
once again trying to lead, but then misleading them. In our country today, this spirit of Jezebel is

still the same. But here is how that serpent is misleading God's servants into sexual immorality;
she/Jezebel is teaching by her life that to divorce her husband for any other reason than adultery,
and remarry, is OK and God forgives. This is how thousands of marriages have been wrecked.
Listen. . . God said it was Eve who was deceived (I Tim. 2:14). Women are primarily
governed/easily moved by their emotions. God designed this as a beautiful thing when it is inside
a marriage, submitted to her husband, and caring for children. When a woman divorces her
husband for any other reason (Compare Mark 10:12, and Matthew 5:32) than adultery, and
remarries, she is not only committing adultery, but she is, in essence, teaching, by her lifestyle,
that there are other "grounds" for divorce and remarriage than what the Word of God teaches.
This is a grave sin in the modern "church." God have mercy. . .
I believe that a diligent study of the Word and Sarah's life toward Abraham will reveal that
Sarah was just the opposite of Jezebel, in all the aforementioned ways. Sure, she had her faults; in
fact, it is when she tried to control/manipulate Abraham into having a child thru Hagar, that the
world's worst nation-against-nation problems started! But, Sarah apparently learned from her
wrong, and went on to be a God-ordained hall-of-famer for her gentleness, faith, and calling her
husband "master."
Unlike Jezebel, the Spirit of Sarah does not desire to rebuke her husband. If there was
ever a time Abe needed one, it was when he let his beautiful bride go into the Pharoah's harem.
Most women today would've probably gone out and found a whole paslode of people to
"confront" this fear on their Abe's part, and set him straight. BUT SARAH'S GENTLE
OBEDIENCE HONORED YAHWEH SO MUCH, HE SHOWED UP AND REBUKED THE
PHAROAH, THEN REBUKED ABRAHAM THRU PHAROAH, THEN USED ABRAHAM
TO MINISTER HEALING TO ABIMILECH'S FAMILY, THEN CAUSED THE PHAROAH
TO GIVE SHEEP, CATTLE, SLAVES, AND EVEN LAND TO ABRAHAM! What caused
this windfall of grace and blessing? The gentle and obedient spirit of Sarah that made her husband
her lord, under her Lord.
Wooooooooooow.
Unlike Jezebel, the Spirit of Sarah does not take control of the family, or try to use her
appearance to persuade/manipulate men. If there was ever a time Sarah could have gotten into
fear, it's when Abraham mysteriously takes off early one morning with Isaac and some servants,
and enough supplies to be gone for days! Scripture doesn't say whether she knew where and why
he was going or didn't. Neither one would be easy. If she did know, she had to dispel the devil of
fear that told her that she would have a murdered son and a murderer for a husband. If she didn't
know, think of the feeling of fear/rejection she had to fight off thinking her husband and son were
leaving her and not telling her where or why they were going.
But, as God said, "Sarah" did what was right and did not "give way to fear." (I Pet. 3:6).
What a testimony of God's Spirit in/on a woman. . . .

CHAPTER II
Sarah. . .the two New Testament types
I truly believe that a godly woman can embrace this spirit of Sarah, and still not fulfill her
whole destiny in the Lord.
This revelation comes from looking at the life and ministry of Jesus Christ. There were
two women that stayed extremely close to Jesus, both apparently unmarried, and yet true
followers of the Lord Jesus--Mary, and Martha.
I see prophetically, that these two types are very much in the "church" today, and can be
married, or unmarried. I believe both of these types of "Sarahs" are saved, and on their way to
heaven. But for writing sake, we will call them "Sarah-Mary", and "Sarah-Martha."
In Luke 10:38-42, we read a very important passage of Scripture, and a clear distinction
between these two Sarah destinies. Sarah-Martha had a home, and when Jesus entered her
village, she invited him in. This is all good; yet, she became overly concerned with "preparations"
that had to be made. This is still the serpent's second greatest lie. If he can't turn a single woman
into accepting a Jezebel spirit, he'll try night and day to get her to accept the lie THAT THERE
COULD BE SOMETHING BETTER, FOR A SINGLE WOMAN, THAN SITTING AT THE
FEET OF JESUS AND LISTENING TO HIM.
Now, I believe it is just a little different for a married woman, and also a married woman
with children. The Word says they shall be "saved" (literal Greek, "to save, preserve safe, restore
to health) thru childbearing, I Tim. 2:15. If a godly woman is married with no children (yet), she
should find her greatest joy in walking alongside her husband as a helpmate to whatever God is
leading him to do. This is also true when a godly woman has a husband and children--first serve
him, as Sarah did, then serve the children, THEN SIT AT THE FEET OF JESUS. I believe this
brings into harmony all of what the Spirit said thru Jesus to women, thru Paul to women, and thru
Peter to women.
However, the Sarah-Martha gets believing the lie that looking busy for Christ is the same
as being at His feet. The enemy says, "You need to appear important in people's eyes, so get busy
with work and home life." The enemy will even agree to let them be with husband/Christ second,
as long as he can get them busy with non-eternal things first! The end result of this mix-up is
depression in the godly woman--if I have seen it once, I have seen it hundreds of times in all the
facets of "ministry".
This is what Sarah-Martha fell captive to, and the Lord Jesus gently brought correction to
this lie she had been under. Not only did he bring it verbally here in this passage, Luke 10:41-42,
but He actually brought it in an even more powerful way when we turn over to John 11:17-32.
The Luke 10 event had already transpired by the time this dead-raising event happened.
Jesus had come in the Father's perfect timing to Bethany to raise Lazarus from the dead. SarahMartha went out to greet him, but Sarah-Mary waited at home. After a short encounter with
Sarah-Martha, Christ let Sarah-Martha go and tell Sarah-Mary that He wants her, Greek literally
says Christ was calling (phon-e-ow) for Mary. . .
Woooooooow. How much did Jesus desire Mary, for the gentle, and submissive way she
would sit at His feet to acquire revelation? Sooooo much, he LET Martha leave to go and get her
to come to him. God never forgets acts of passion. . . .
Sarah-Mary won the heart of the Lord over by the way she would just sit and receive from
him!

Oh let this revelation go deep into the soul of every woman (and man!) who is longing for
intimacy and revelation from the Lord! Does it really matter how long you have to sit at the feet
of Jesus to get revelation? Is there anytime too long if it means that He will call for YOU when it
is time to show His glory (vs. 40)?!?!
Father, break us all till we can sit quietly at your feet until we receive hell-shakin', chainbreakin' revelation!!

CHAPTER III
The truth/Truth revolution for godly women
I firmly see and believe the Lord is calling again for the return of godly women (and men!)
to the truth standard of His Word. He has revealed to me, that the fact that there is now a woman
in this country that desires to be the commander-in-chief of one of the greater armies ever, means
that deception is lurking thru the media, and around every corner to bring the "church" down.
According to the Word of God, the godly women/wives of the true church must hold fast
to the truth of who God created them to be, and not who the Jezebel spirit is trying to make them
be. His truths will bring His holy revolution.
First, godly men and women must see God's two teaching destinies--Sarah and Jezebel--as
His Word/warning to every generation, especially this one. God only needs to say something
once, and we should forever engrave it on our hearts. Jesus Christ was angered by the fact that
the Thyatiran church had tolerated this Jezebel spirit in their midst, Rev. 2:20-24. He also made
clear that He was going to severely punish the women/woman responsible for bringing this
deception. This is not a future event! It is spoken of by Christ in the present tense. And if we
want to wisp this rebuke into the future for some "church", then if there is never a "church" called
the "church in Thyatira" then this will never apply to anyone! Because it was only technically
written to an angel, sent only to the "church in Thyatira"--let's not let the enemy put up this
deception! This also means that all the other six letters would also ONLY have for their listeners,
the people by the name of the "church in Philadelphia", etc., and nothing then applies to believers
today. That's deception. The Lord Jesus Christ's life-giving rebukes should be sought out by all
and, if anything, over-applied, not explained away!
I urge all, study out what this spirit of Jezebel means and reject it's every advance.
Second, we must recognize just HOW beautiful this gentle and quiet spirit is in the sight of
God in His godly women. He has rewarded it (with Sarah); He is rewarding it with many godly
wives reporting on how the promise of I Peter 3:1,2 (winning their husbands over to some truth
of the Word just by their behavior), came true in their marriage and revolutionized it; and He
certainly will reward these godly women both now, (and in Heaven, Hebr. 11:6) for their faith-believing God that He will bring the life-changing results if they will simply embrace the truth of I
Peter 3:1-6.
Third, God has promised that He will pour out His Spirit on both His sons and daughters.
He loves to pour out His Spirit on His daughters, (Acts 2:17) but we MUST understand that their
receiving the Spirit to prophesy must still be done "decently and in order" (I Cor. 14:40) with the
rest of what His Word teaches:

The Word says that godly women are not "to teach or to have authority over a man." (I
Tim. 2:11,12). This, again, is what Jezebel sought to do.
The Word says that they are to learn in quietness and full submission (vs. 11), and yet,
when the Spirit is poured upon them, they can and SHALL prophesy. But, in their prophesying
or praying, to keep in step with His truth, they shall make it known that they are "covered" both
by their long hair and their husband (if unmarried, a godly male shepherd), Read I Cor. 11:6-10,
with Eph. 5:24.
The Word says godly women are to teach! But not over men, as we have seen in I. Tim.
2:11,12. But when the Spirit is poured out, they are to "train the younger women to love their
husbands and children, to be self-controlled and pure, to be busy at home, to be kind, and to be
subject to their husbands, SO THAT NO ONE WILL MALIGN THE WORD OF GOD." (Titus
2:4,5). Oh how beautiful their teaching is when it is teaching what God says to teach! Oh how
beautiful their praying and prophesying is when they have a covering and it leads to revelation that
sets other women and children free!
GOD WANTS TO POUR OUT HIS SPIRIT, BUT HE ALSO WANTS ORDER!
HE WANTS TO USE GODLY WOMEN IN THE SAME WAY HE USED SARAH TO
BRING BLESSING INTO THEIR FAMILY AND LIFE; IN THE SAME WAY HE USED
'SARAH-MARY' TO PREPARE THE WAY FOR THE DEAD TO BE RAISED; IN THE
SAME WAY HE USED MARY MAGDALENE AFTER THE DEMONS WERE CAST OUT
OF HER; THE SAME WAY HE USED THE SAMARITAN WOMAN AT THE WELL TO
WIN A WHOLE TOWN TO JESUS,
AFTER JESUS TAUGHT HER THAT HE WANTED MEN AND WOMEN WHO
WORSHIPED HIM IN SPIRIT AND TRUTH!!!
God forbid that we should limit what He wants to do with godly women (or men!), but
God also forbid that we should say that women are to be leading His church when the Word
clearly teaches otherwise.
Clearly, when Jesus unleashed the truth in John 4:23,24, exactly who the Father was
seeking, ALL HEAVEN AND EARTH SHOULD HAVE STOPPED TO FIND OUT
EXACTLY WHAT THE FATHER WOULD BE SEEKING!!!
The Lord spoke it to me this way after I read this one time, "John, it's good when men set
there heart to seek me, but it gets better when I start seeking them." Yes, Lord, yes, my heart
responded!!
The Father is always going to seek those who will worship (at the feet of Jesus, as SarahMary modeled her adoration) Him, in Spirit (moved by the Spirit as David and Mariam were) and
in truth/Truth, making sure our obedience and praise are done orderly as the great Apostle Paul
was moved to write. HE ADORES THE WORSHIPERS WHO BRING BOTH!!!
"Father, may we all, and especially your godly women, not ever neglect to be found as
those who are worshiping you in both Spirit and Truth, both now and forever. We desperately
need you to give us more hunger and humility that we might be perfectly pleasing in your sight!"

